
Судостроитель:
ISLAND PACKET YACHTS

Год постройки: 1999

Модель: Крейсерская яхта

Цена: ЦЕНА ЯХТЫ ПО ЗАПРОСУ

Местонахождение: Bahamas

Длина общая: 40' 0" (12.19m)

Ширина: 13' 2" (4.01m)

Макс. осадка: 4' 7" (1.40m)

ISLAND TIME — ISLAND PACKET YACHTS

Купить Island Time — ISLAND PACKET YACHTS а также выбрать подходящую вам яхту из нашего каталога яхт вам поможет
опытный яхтенный брокер Андрей Шестаков. На сегодняшний день компания Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc. имеет большое количество
яхт в собственном списке продаж, а также тесно сотрудничает со всеми крупными яхтенными производителями по всему миру.

Для того чтобы купить яхту Island Time — ISLAND PACKET YACHTS а также проконсультироваться по любому вопросу
связанному с покупкой, продажей, чартером яхт позвоните по телефону +7(918)465-66-44.
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ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКИ

Обзор

Island Time is a meticulously kept cruising boat fully equipped for long distance cruising and
already in the best cruising ground in the world. Why fight your way to windward when Island
Time is ready right now and in a position where all of the best cruising is downwind? Owners
have sailed Island Time in the Eastern Caribbean for 5 months every year storing it in Antigua
the rest of the time.

Great annual maintenance
Bottom pained 2016
Engine and generator oil changed at the end of each season
Hull waxed at the beginning and end of each season
Topsides waxed annually
New Epiphanes varnish on teak annually

Island Time is always ready for cruising.

Boat Name Island Time Specs Builder: Island Packet Designer: Robert K. Johnson Flag of
Registry: United States Keel: Other Hull Shape: Monohull Dimensions LOA: 39 ft 7 in Beam: 13 ft
2 in LWL: 32 ft 0 in Maximum Draft: 4 ft 7 in Displacement: 21000 lbs Ballast: 9000 lbs
Headroom: 6 ft 5 in Dry Weight: 21000 lbs Engines Engine 1: Engine Brand: Yanmar 4JH2BE
Year Built: 2000 Engine Model: Yanmar 4JH2BE Engine Type: Inboard Engine/Fuel Type:
Diesel Engine Power: 50 HP Tanks Fresh Water Tanks: (170 Gallons) Fuel Tanks: (85 Gallons)
Accommodations Number of single berths: 1 Number of double berths: 3 Number of cabins: 2
Number of heads: 1 Electronics Wind speed and direction VHF Radar Autopilot Compass Log-
speedometer Repeater(s) Plotter TV set Depthsounder Navigation center Radio GPS Cockpit
speakers Sails Furling genoa Furling mainsail Rigging Steering wheel Inside Equipment
Microwave oven Heating Hot water Refrigerator Battery charger Air conditioning Electric bilge
pump Manual bilge pump Marine head Fresh water maker Oven Electrical Equipment Inverter
Generator Shore power inlet Electrical Circuit: 12V Outside Equipment/Extras Cockpit cushions
Swimming ladder Solar panel Outboard engine brackets Cockpit shower Liferaft Wind generator
Cockpit table Davits Tender Total Liferaft Capacity: 4 Electric windlass Covers Bimini Top
Genoa cover Spray hood Cockpit cover Mainsail cover

Accommodations

Step down just four steps from the cockpit into the spacious saloon. Immediately to starboard is
a u-shaped galley. Forward of the galley is a straight settee with storage under and behind.
Forward of the starboard settee is a large storage locker. Opposite the storage locker to port is
the head with a door opening into the saloon. Just forward of the head is the port settee. On the
forward bulkhead is mounted a dining table. The table easily folds down to a table for two and
reveals a wine storage rack. The table opens further when needed to serve up to six for dinner.
The aft end of the settee provides a seat for the aft facing nav station. Just aft of the nav station is
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the entry to the VIP stateroom. The owner's stateroom is forward and features an island queen
berth. A door offers private entry to the head. Hanging locker, drawers and lockers on both sides
and under the berth provide storage. The VIP stateroom features a queen berth athwartships. It
also has ample storage and a foldout sink.

Saloon cushions covered with ultrasuede - NEW 2012!
Island queen owner's berth with custom 7" mattress
Queen VIP berth in private stateroom
Port settee converts to double berth
Starboard settee converts to single berth
Easy seating for two for dinner
Seating for 6 or 7 for dinner
Mermaid 12,000 btu reverse cycle air conditioning - digital control NEW 2010!
8 stainless steel opening ports and 3 dorades for light and ventilation
3 opening hatches for light and ventilation
8 fans for cooling
Most lighting converted to LED for good lighting with low power consumption
Berths in saloon make excellent sea berths when underway
Corian counter tops in head - NEW 2009!
Folding wall in head separates the shower
Saloon sole is fiberglass at base of companionway and in the galley for easy cleaning and
good traction in wet areas

Galley

Ample counter space - NEW Corian countertops 2009!
Seaward Gourmet stainless steel 3 burner stove with oven and broiler - NEW 2010!
Seaward 11 gal. water heater - NEW 2015!
Large 12 VDC refrigerator
Origo microwave oven
Village Marine Little Wonder 7 gph watermaker
Seagull water filter
Fold down counter extension for extra food prep area

Electronics

Raymarine RL70 hsb2 chartplotter/radar display at nav station with repeater at helm
- NEW screen 2012!
Chart chips for US East Coast, Bahamas, Eastern Caribbean
Furuno GPS/WAAS Navigator
Raymarine 2kw radar scanner
Raymarine ST60 Wind instrument
Raymarine ST60 Tridata
Raymarine ST6002 autopilot
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ICOM M802 SSB = needs new mic
ICOM AT-140 automatic antenna tuner
SCS Pactor PTC-II Pro modem for email by SSB/ham radio
Standard Horizon Matrix GX2150 VHF radio with built-in AIS receiver
Standard Horizon RAM Mic full function remote for VHF
Island Time PC M2HP bullet wifi booster
Air 802 wifi amplifier PDCPOE 1238DR
Jensen Marine stereo with saloon and cockpit speakers
Standard Horizon HX300 floating handheld VHF transceiver
Sharp flat screen TV
Kidde CO detector
uk smoke detector
Globalstar satphone

Electrical

4.2 kw Entec West diesel generator - 660 hrs.
350 watts solar panels
Blue Sky Solar Boost 2512i(X) MPPT solar controller and a spare
Morningstar MST/TS-MPPT-45 solar controller
MarineKinetix MK450 wind generator - NEW 2013!
4 Trojan T-105 batteries in house bank - NEW 2014!
Exide starting battery - NEW 2015!
Xantrex Freedom 20 2000 watt/100 amp inverter/charger
Xantrex Link 1000 battery monitor

Deck and Hull

Bottom paint - NEW 2016!
Stainless steel dinghy davits
Outboard motor crane and rail mount
Avon 10' RIB dinghy
Johnson 8 hp 2 stroke OB motor - 1999
Lofrans Kobra electric windlass
Rocna 55# anchor with 275' 5/16" HT chain rode
CQR 45# anchor with 50' 5/16" HT chain and 200' 1/2" rope rode
Fortress FX 23 anchor with stowaway bag and rode
Magma stainless steel BBQ
Fresh water pump - NEW 2015!
Deck washdown
Cockpit shower
Stainless steel swim ladder in sugar scoop
Custom folding stainless steel boarding ladder in port side gate
Revere 4 person liferaft in valise - needs re-certification
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Holding tank - NEW 2012!
Dodger and bimini - NEW 2008!

Engine

Yanmar 4JH5 54 hp diesel engine - 3700 hrs.

Sails and Rigging

Sobstad in mast furling mainsail
Sobstad genoa on furler
Sobstad self-tacking staysail on Hoyt boom and roller
All lines led aft

Manufacturer Provided Sail Area

IJPE : 755.17 sq ft  I : 50.17 ft  J : 17.17 ft  P : 42.83 ft  E : 15.17 ft

Manufacturer Provided Description The Island Packet 380 represents a further evolution of
the design, engineering, and construction philosophy proven in over 1500 yachts and in
countless miles of all kinds of cruising. The Full Foil keel continues as the foundation of the
Island Packet concept, and its design and construction provide a host of advantages to the
cruising sailor: moderate draft for access to a wider variety of cruising grounds, integral one-
piece construction for superior strength, a highly effective airfoil shape for excellent windward
performance, and a modern hull form for enhanced speed and maneuverability. In addition, the
safety and seakeeping offered by this keel design provide both piece of mind and additional
comfort while underway. The well laid out deck with meticulously molded detail offers wide
walkways, raised bulwarks forward, full length continuous stainless steel cabin top handrails,
double lifelines with welded rails fore and aft, and two tone premium diamond pattern, slip
resistant surfaces, all designed to enhance safety and security while moving about on the deck.
Lifeline gates feature a teak step plate with a recess to accept aft led reefing - furling lines,
keeping the gate area free of loose lines when in port. The cockpit has full length contoured
seats that accommodate a large crew or invite stretching out. The helmsperson will enjoy
excellent visibility from the raised seat with padded backrest. The console mounted steering
features Island Packet's trademark rack and pinion geared design, providing a combination of
reliability, strength, and sensitivity unmatched by any other wheel steering design. A steering
wheel brake and single lever engine control lever are also provided on the pedestal, with
additional room provided for a dealer - owner installed instrument pod. The engine panel itself is
within easy reach of the helm and features full analog gauges for all readouts. Cockpit
convenience features abound with standard details such as a built-in insulated beverage locker,
two large seat lockers with gas support struts for easy access, a hand held personal shower
(cold only) that easily reaches the stern swim step, deep swim ladder with rubber treads, two
stern rail seats, and a pedestal mounted folding table. Safety concerns are equally well met with
a pin lock for securing companionway drop boards, robust padeyes for safety harness
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attachments, a raised companionway bridgedeck, large cockpit scupper drain capacity, and self-
locking seat locker hatches with push button hasps that release from inside and out. Island
Packet's long term commitment to the cutter rig, paralleling the choice of experienced offshore
cruisers and short handed racers worldwide, is due to its versatility, ease of use, and excellent
performance over a wide range of wind and sea conditions. The 380 improves upon this highly
desired sailplan even further with a freestanding staysail boom, simplifying control, and adding
performance to this highly effective sail. All sails are built in the US by Sobstad, and both the
high clew jib and the staysail include Harken furling systems as standard equipment to further
simplify sail handling. The mainsail is equipped with a dual, single line reefing system or,
optionally, an in-mast furler. Both systems have control lines led aft, allowing sail trim and
setting - reefing activity to be done from the comfort and security of the cockpit. Thoughtful
features such as self-tailing winches, color coded lines, rope clutches, traveler control lines, and
coaming line stowage bins make sailing easier than ever. A molded sole area with a slip-
resistant surface surrounds the base of the companionway ladder and extends into the nav and
galley areas to provide both secure footing and easy maintenance for this busy central area.
Added convenience is provided by a lift-out central teak grate with dust pan and lighted bilge
access below, interior courtesy lights with a switch located at the companionway entrance, an
interior lock for the sliding companionway hatch, and teak drop-boards with a fixed, etched glass
portlight and an interior storage rack. Belowdecks, one is immediately impressed by the 380's
open accommodation plan and spacious surroundings. A harmonious blend of practical cruising
features and liveaboard comfort is evidenced throughout, giving the Island Packet 380 what are
perhaps the best accommodations of any yacht in its size range. The galley, immediately to the
starboard side of the companionway, is easily accessible to the cockpit and the main salon, and
features numerous convenience details for the cruising sailor. A generous, wraparound counter
provides ample work space for food preparation while numerous drawers, lockers, and laminate-
lined cabinets offer abundant space for organized provisioning and kitchenware storage. A
sealed burner LPG stove and oven, along with a standard (115V) microwave oven, deep
polished stainless steel sinks, overhead light, and a slide out trash receptacle make for
pleasurable galley duties. The well insulated icebox features a gasketed lid that opens on gas
struts to reveal a divided, lighted, and electric drain pump equipped box. Provisions for an
electric refrigeration system have been thoughtfully provided, allowing for simple installation by
either the dealer or owner. A foldup counter extension, built-in dish rack and cutlery storage
drawers, and numerous other detail features are sure to be appreciated both in harbor and
underway. The main salon's large, central living area is equally suited for social gatherings, off-
watch retreats, or gourmet dining. The central hinged table with overhead lights may be either
secured against the bulkhead mounted bottle and glass rack, or easily lowered to make a large
dining area. An exceptional amount of interior stowage is available in the salon, as elsewhere in
the yacht, due in large part to the generous tankage centrally located below the cabin sole.
Besides the obvious benefit of improving stowage, this feature also provides additional comfort
while underway by keeping the considerable weight of tank fluids low and out of the ends of the
yacht. This also reduces fore and aft trim changes with varying tank levels. Both settees are full
length for added sleeping space, with the portside bunk pulling out to provide a nice sized
double. Beautiful cabinetry and joiner-work in select hand oiled teak, premium designer fabric
over dual density 5-inch cushions, well placed light fixtures and handrails, numerous opening
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ports, deck vents and hatches, and durable and easily maintained overhead and hull surfaces
make this salon and the entire interior as attractive and as it is practical. The nav station is
situated at the aft end of the port side main salon bunk and doubles as the yacht's main control
center. A deluxe, well labeled electrical panel controls all AC and DC functions on the yacht,
and ample extra breakers and mounting space are provided for dealer - owner installed
accessories. A chart drawer, large enough for bound chart packs or folded Admiralty-sized
charts, is provided underneath the settee while a handy drawer for navigator tools is accessed
just above the table. The forward owner's cabin is a real delight with a queen sized, centerline
island berth with access from both sides. The aft half of the berth, mounted on gas support struts,
lifts to reveal a large "blanket chest." Drawers, storage bins, and a generous hanging locker also
provide additional storage space for personal gear and provisions. Room for air conditioning
equipment, and other convenience features such as preinstalled fan and stereo speaker wires,
facilitate after-market additions. A Dorade vent, opening ports, and a large overhead hatch
provide light and ventilation, and a private door into the head further enhances this exceptional
forward stateroom. Island Packet yachts have long been noted for their exceptionally livable
designs, and the 380's large head will further that reputation. Accessed from the owner's cabin
or the main salon, it features a generous vanity with cabinet below a deep polished oval
stainless steel sink, a large overhead hatch, opening port, and several lockers for toiletry items.
The head is made particularly spacious with a clever folding shower stall enclosure that stows
against the aft bulkhead when not in use. This features a full length mirror in the stowed position
and, when open, divides the shower from the vanity area with full height, textured, clear acrylic
doors. A folddown teak shower seat and wraparound countertop surrounds the head providing
"captain's chair" seating and making the whole area very user friendly. In the aft cabin the most
notable feature - besides the large Pullman style athwart ship bunk - is the built-in hideaway
sink. This sink is mounted in a pullout, drawer-like unit with a folding Swedish made faucet and
a hinged countertop cover, allowing guests to freshen up without a trip forward to the head.
Another full length mirror, two opening ports, overhead hatch, large cedar-lined hanging locker,
and bureau provide comfort and convenience.

Manufacturer Provided Equipment List

Island Packet 380 Specifications - Standard Equipment Rig - Sails - Hardware - Sails: Main w-
double reef, 110 percent roller furling high clew jib, roller furling staysail - high modulus Dacron -
Sobstad - Mainsail cover, jib and staysail sun panels in choice of Sunbrella colors - Genoa gear,
including tracks, blocks, sheets and Harken furling system - Staysail gear, including blocks,
halyard, Lewmar Ocean Series 8C staysail sheet winch, Harken furling system and Hoyt self-
vanging boom - Staysail halyard winch on mast - Lewmar Ocean Series 8C - Jib halyard winch
on mast - Lewmar Ocean Series 24C 2-speed - Main halyard (on roller bearing masthead
sheave) and main sheet, led to cockpit through stoppers to Lewmar Ocean Series 30CST winch
- Dual single line "Auto Reefing" system for double set of reef points led to cockpit through
stoppers to Lewmar Ocean Series 30CST winch - All halyards internal; color coded running
rigging, convenient coaming storage bins for lines - Boom vang - preventer package - Winch
handle - 10" lock-in chrome - Lewmar "PowerGrip" - Jib sheet winches (2) Lewmar Ocean
Series 48CST 2-speed - Midboom sheeting for unobstructed cockpit & dodger installations -
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Main sheet traveler w- 4:1 control system - Wheel steering - console mounted Whitlock "Premier
XL" rack & pinion direct system with wheel brake, stainless steel wheel. Provision for remote
auto pilot installation. Guard, engine control, hinged table. Emergency tiller with storage
brackets - Compass - Ritchie with custom Island Packet nav grid - Welded stainless steel
double bow rail & stern rail, stanchions, stern rail with twin seats, stainless steel flagstaff and
holder - Double lifelines w- side gates, full-length stainless steel cabin top hand rails - Teak step
pads at lifeline gates with reefing line hold down recess - Hinged padeyes (4) for cockpit
harness attachment - Stern gate w- quick release hook - Swim ladder (stainless steel transom
mount) w- rubber treads - Two custom stainless steel anchor rollers w- chocks and hinged deck
pipes to forepeak - Four 12" mooring cleats, two 10" spring line cleats, chocks & stainless steel
chafe guards - Twin backstays for easy stern boarding & unobstructed helm seating - Topping
lift-adjustable - Keel stepped mast, all anodized spars Interior - Eleven opening ports w- screens
- polished stainless steel, safety glass - Five deck hatches, forward cabin, salon, head, aft cabin,
galley - Lewmar (acrylic & aluminum) - Three deck ventilators (Dorade type) w- screens - Large
forepeak w- louvered access doors & overhead deck pipes, light, drain to bilge, center divider w-
attachment for rodes - Forward cabin w- privacy doors to salon & head compartment. Large
double centerline island berth w- full-length teak shelves outboard, large stowage lockers under.
Aft end of bunk lifts on gas assisted support struts to reveal large blanket tray. Generous cedar
lined hanging locker w- shelf over, two bureaus w- shelves over, drawers under berth. Three
opening ports plus overhead hatch, deck vent, varnished teak & holly sole - Forward head w-
teak trim, large vanity with linen cabinet, mirror, polished stainless steel sink hot - cold pressure
water w- shower. Fold away acrylic shower doors enclose separate shower area; electric drain
pump. Fold down teak shower seat, storage cabinets, opening port & large overhead hatch,
toothbrush holder w- cup, toilet paper holder, integral recessed lighting, full-length mirror - Main
salon w- pullout double settee berth to port, single settee berth to starboard, teak cabinets &
bookshelves outboard of both settees. Large stowage areas behind & under each settee. Cedar
lined hanging locker w- shelf over. Deluxe drop leaf table with light over folds against bulkhead
rack (w- bottle stowage) for unobstructed 4' wide varnished teak & holly sole. Large overhead
hatch, numerous opening ports, deck vents & overhead handrails - Navigation station w- table,
storage drawer, nav light, generous nav - electronics cabinet w- master AC-DC electrical panels
plus room for variety of owner installed equipment - Chart stowage drawer beneath settee - Aft
cabin w- privacy door to main cabin. Large athwartship double berth w- full-length teak shelf
outboard, integral overhead reading lights, stowage lockers under. Slide out vanity sink w- hot
and cold pressure water, drain. Generous cedar lined hanging locker w- shelf over, bureau w-
shelf over, full-length mirror, two opening ports plus overhead hatch, varnished teak & holly sole
- Courtesy - night lights with switch by companionway - All interior cushions of upholstery grade
dual density foam covered in premium designer fabric - Removable teak companionway ladder
w- engine access from all sides - Storage rack for companionway drop boards under nav table -
Molded slip resistant cabin sole adjacent to companionway, galley & nav station, w- draining
grate in front of ladder. Teak grate lifts out for dust pan, dust pan lifts for bilge sump access with
light - Teak bulkheads, cabinetry, trim - select grain w- hand-rubbed oil finish - Teak louvered
cabin & locker doors - deluxe trim; push-button safety latches on locker doors - Molded
fiberglass interior headliner w- textured finish, teak trim - Teak & holly sole in main salon,
forward & aft cabins - varnish finish Galley - Large wrap-around design w- high-pressure
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laminate surfaces, teak sea rails on all edges, flip-up counter extension - Icebox - top loading,
injected froth type urethane insulation throughout, lift-out shelf, insulated divider, electric drain
pump, inside light w- manual switch, hinged, gasketed lid w- support strut. Prewired and
engineered for refrigeration - freezer system - Gimbaled three-burner LPG stove w- oven - black
finish stainless steel deluxe safety type w- sealed burner top, liftoff cover w- storage rack below,
stainless steel guardrail w- harness hooks. Pot and pan locker under - Double stainless steel
sink with deluxe polished finish, hot & cold pressure water tap, manual pump, retractable spray
unit - Rollaway trash bin, teak paper towel holder, towel rack & soap rack - Deluxe teak dish
rack & cutlery drawers - Large storage areas above & below counter, storage drawer, cabinet,
dry storage locker, large drawer beneath ice box - Cockpit instrument access cabinet -
Microwave oven - 115V AC Exterior - Construction - 100% hand-laid high modulus fiberglass
construction throughout with special gelcoats for durability. All gelcoats applied using premium
high-volume, low-pressure application equipment for exceptional finish quality, reduced
airborne emissions - Island Packet's exclusive PolyClad II hull bottom gelcoat system with 10-
year limited warranty for osmotic blisters - Hull molded in one piece utilizing a proprietary
pressure fed application system w- high modulus triaxial glass, unified w- an engineered interior
grid structure and structural molded base unit - Deck laminate cored w- advanced PolyCore - a
proprietary microsphere & resin matrix with 10-year limited warranty for rot and delamination (an
industry first) - Exclusive Durashield deck, hull topside and interior gelcoat system with superior
gloss retention and resistance to fading and crazing - Deck attached to integrally molded hull
flange w- bolts, lock nuts, & urethane adhesive sealant - Deck hardware thru-bolted w-
aluminum backup plates - Two-tone deck, low-glare light ivory with integrally molded light tan
slip resistant surface (premium coarse diamond pattern) - Light ivory hull w- gold cove (or
optional rigid vinyl rub rail w- s.s.. striker) & choice of boot stripe color (urethane finish) -
Combination teak rub - cap rail w- stainless steel striker, teak cap on bowsprit - Deluxe helm
console with hinged table, guard - handgrip, compass, single-lever engine control - Contoured
cockpit seats over 7 feet long, coaming storage boxes and bins, seat hatches with push-button
latches, locks, and support struts, molded helm seat with cushion and backrest - Molded
fiberglass sliding companionway hatch w- sea hood, latch inside, exterior hasp and lock -
Integral molded dodger mount on cabin top - Companionway drop boards of solid teak, center
drop board fitted with fixed port with etched logo (safety glass), captive safety lock-in pin with
holder, interior storage rack - All exterior teak treated with Sikkens premium Cetol teak finish -
Two 2" cockpit scuppers - Cockpit ice box - foam insulation, hinged lid - Fresh water cockpit
shower - wash down (cold only) - LPG deck storage bin with 10 lb. aluminum propane tank (plus
room for spare), drain overboard Mechanical - Electrical - Plumbing - 50 hp Yanmar 4JH2BE
diesel - four cylinder, fresh water cooled, rubber isolation mounts on reinforced fiberglass bed
with integral oil drip pan, mechanical fuel pump, fuel filter, 55 amp alternator, 3-blade prop -
Racor fuel filter with water separator, jacketed fuel lines w- swedged ends, auxiliary electric fuel
pump w- momentary switch for servicing - Extensive sound control in engine compartment:
gasketed access cover and doors, premium lead lined foam insulation - Engine and head intake
strainer - bronze - Recessed cockpit instrument panel w- electric tachometer, engine monitoring
& warning system, hour meter - removable acrylic cover. Additional recess with cover for owner -
dealer installed equipment. - Single-lever engine control mounted on pedestal - Two premium
AGM (absorbed glass mat) sealed 12 volt batteries - Group 27. - Stainless steel hold down bar,
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room for additional batteries - Deluxe electric panels w- battery switch, circuit breakers for DC &
AC systems, DC & AC gauges, battery test system, reverse polarity protection, indicator lights,
elec. pump controls, LPG control, battery charger control - AC 30 amp dockside power system
w- inlet breaker polarity protection, 50' shorepower cord, numerous interior outlets w- GFC1
protection, interior breaker, galvanic isolator. Prewired for second 30 amp service - Marine
converter - battery charger - Charles 5000 series 30 amp, UL approved, temperature
compensating, three-step electronic charger - Numerous 12V interior lamps and three courtesy
lamps with rocker switch at companionway; dome lights in cockpit lockers, forepeak, icebox,
engine room, bilge - Water heater - 11 gallon marine type w- engine heat exchanger & AC
operation, UL approved, foam jacketed hoses - Pressure water system w- hot & cold water tap in
galley, head, and aft cabin, shower in head, cockpit (cold only) - Manual water pump in galley -
LPG stove system w- 10 lb. aluminum tank (in draining deck storage well), remote solenoid
safety shutoff, gauge - Marine head (Raritan) with large seat and bowl, triple walled sanitation
hose, direct overboard discharge or bypass valve into holding tank - 40 gallon (US) welded
marine aluminum holding tank w- sealed interior, deck pump out fitting - 170 gallon (US) welded
marine aluminum fresh water tank w- deck fill, remote gauge - 85 gallon (US) welded marine
aluminum fuel tank w- shut off valve, deck fill, remote gauge, preplumbed for additional pickup -
return - Fuel, water and holding tank below cabin sole maximizing storage space & minimizing
trim changes - Deck fittings for water, fuel, waste - stainless steel w- deck key - Electric bilge
pump w- auto switch, premium Ultimate magnetic reed float switch - Manual bilge pump - 1 1-2"
hose. Mounted in cockpit near helm - Shower drain pump - electric - Icebox drain pump - electric
- UL approved bronze thru-bolted flanged seacocks on all thru-hulls below waterline; ball valves
on all thru-hulls in boot stripe - Electrical DC grounding system for rig and underwater metals -
UL approved marine, pretinned color coded wiring - Foredeck light mast mounted at spreaders -
Masthead anchor light, nav lights - Prewired: VHF antenna cable in mast & interior; tan and
speaker wires throughout interior; refrigeration wire - Messenger pre-run for cabin back mounted
electronics Island Packet 380 Optional Equipment - Fully-battened main (in lieu of standard)
with Battslides - Roller furling mast (in lieu of standard) w- spare halyard - Electrical "Cruising
Package" Upgrade: Charles 5000 series, 40 amp, UL approved, temperature compensating,
three-step electronic charger; Balmar 100 amp dual output alternator; four Group 27 AGM sealed
house batteries; one Group 27 AGM sealed dedicated engine start battery; momentary parallel
switch at engine control to house bank for emergency starting (all in lieu of standard equipment)
- Cockpit cushions (4 pc) - 2" closed cell foam - Rub rail, co-extruded hi-impact vinyl molded in
hull color, w- s.s.. striker - Electric macerator pump w- valves for overboard discharge of holding
tank - Leather wheel cover (installed, in lieu of standard) - Prewire for electric windlass

Broker Comments

Start your cruise in paradise!

Island Time is a meticulously kept cruising boat fully equipped for long distance cruising
and already in the best cruising ground in the world. Why fight your way to windward
when Island Time is ready right now and in a position where all of the best cruising is
downwind? Owners have sailed Island Time in the Eastern Caribbean for 5 months every
year storing it in Antigua the rest of the time.
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Great annual maintenance
Bottom pained 2016
Engine and generator oil changed at the end of each season
Hull waxed at the beginning and end of each season
Topsides waxed annually
New Epiphanes varnish on teak annually

Island Time is always ready for cruising.

Note: For more pictures contact broker.

Тип судна: Крейсерская яхта Модельный год: 1999

Год постройки: 1999 Страна: Bahamas

Основная информация

Длина общая: 40' 0" (12.19m) Длина по ватерлинии: 32' 0" (9.75m)

Ширина: 13' 2" (4.01m) Макс. осадка: 4' 7" (1.40m)

Размеры

Водоизмещение: 21000 Pounds Вместимость воды: 170 Gallons

Объем топливного бака: 85 Gallons

Скорость, вместимость и масса

Всего кают: 2 Всего коек: 4

Всего ком. состава: 1

Размещение
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Материал корпуса: Fiberglass

Корпус и палуба

Двигатели: 1 Производитель: Yanmar

Модель: 4JH2BE Тип двигателя: Inboard

Тип топлива: Diesel

Информация о двигателе
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ФОТОГРАФИИ
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КОНТАКТЫ

Андрей Шестаков (Andrey Shestakov) – ведущий яхтенный брокер отдела продаж яхт и
судов компании Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc. Официальный представитель Shestakov Yacht
Sales Inc. для русскоговорящих клиентов в центральном офисе компании в Майами/Форт
Лодердейл/Флорида/США.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com

Контактная информация

Телефоны

Краснодарский край: +7(918)465-66-44

США, Майами, Флорида: +1(954)274-4435

Понедельник – Суббота: 9:00 - 21:00
EDT

Воскресенье: Закрыто

Время работы

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Адрес
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